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Abstract

Korea Atomic Energy Research Institute (KAERI) has been performing accelerator driven

system related research and development called HYPER for the transmutation of nuclear waste

and energy production through the transmutation process. HYPER program is within the

frame work of the national mid and long-term nuclear research plan. KAERI is aiming to

develop the system concept and a type of roadmap by the year of 2001 and complete the

conceptual design of HYPER system by the year of 2006. Some major design features of

HYPER system have been developed. Burnable poison concept is being developed to keep the

core reactivity swing less than 10%. In order to increase the proliferation resistance, a pyro-

chemical process is employed for the separation. The trade-off studies for the fuel fabrication

are being performed. A dispersion type is believed to have advantages in terms of achieving

high discharge burnup. The long-lived fission products such as Tc-99 and 1-129 will be

destroyed using the localized thermal neutrons separately in the HYPER. A calcium hydride is

employed as moderator. SSC-H(Super System Code-HYPER) has been being developed to

simulate the behavior of coolant systems. The thermal hydraulic properties of Pb-Bi are

implemented to SSC-H. The design optimization of target and beam window is performed

using FLUENT and ANSYS computer codes. In addition, beam irradiation test is performed

to estimate the hardness of window material (9Cr-2WVTa) due to the proton using KeV order

accelerator. Beam diameter and window thickness are optimized based on the simulation

results.

1. Introduction

An accelerator driven subcritical system named HYPER(HYbrid Power Extraction Reactor)

is being developed within the framework of the national long-term nuclear research plan.

Many types of transmutation systems were investigated in terms of the transmutation capability,

safety, and the proliferation resistance of the related fuel cycles. A simple stratum shown in
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Figure 1 is supposed to be the most reasonable for the transmutation in terms of the proliferation

issues. HYPER system is believed to have excellent compatibility with this single stratum.

The whole development schedule for the HYPER system is divided into three phases. The

basic concept of the system and the key technical issues are derived in Phase I (1997 - 2000).

A couple of experiments will be performed to confirm the key technical issues in Phase II

(2001-3). A thermal hydraulic test for the Pb-Bi, an irradiation test for the fuel and a

spallation target test are the major experiments that KAERI is considering. In Phase 111(2004-

2006), a conceptual design for HYPER system will be finished by completing the development

of design tools based on the experiments.

2. Core Design

The HYPER core adopts hexagonal type fuel array to render the core compact and to achieve

hard neutron energy spectrum by minimizing neutron moderation. Table 1 represents the

design parameters of the HYPER core[l]. The reference core consists of 183 fuel assemblies

and 6 fission product burning target assemblies. In order to keep the radial assembly power

peaking within the design target value of 1.5, the core is divided into three zones. A low TRU

fraction fuel is designed to be loaded in the innermost zone and a high TRU fraction fuel is

loaded in the outermost region. The refueling is to be performed based on scattered loading

with 3 batches for each zone. The core configuration is shown in Figure 2.

The core is designed to produce 1,000 MWth with an average temperature rise of 170°C. The

active core height is 1.2 m and the effective core diameter is 3.8m. In terms of neutron

economy, Pb is estimated to be better than HT-9. As results, the reflector assemblies filled

with liquid Pb are located at the core perimeter. HT-9 shield assemblies are located at the

outermost core perimeter to prevent excessive irradiation damage to reactor structures and

components surrounding the core.

HYPER core has relatively small amount of fertile nuclides. It raises two problems in terms

of core neutronic behaviors. The first is little Doppler coefficient that contributes to make the

fuel temperature coefficient negative. The preliminary calculations give the Doppler

coefficient of about -O.36pcm/°K. The coolant void and temperature coefficients are also

found to be negative though they are very small. The homogeneous void coefficient for BOC

is about —140 pcm/%void. However, the local void coefficient in the central region of the

core is evaluated to be slightly positive. The coolant temperature coefficient is about -

2.1pcm/°C. HYPER system is supposed to have good dynamic stability. A detail

investigation will be performed on the dynamic behavior of the core.

The second is a relatively large reactivity swing in the core. As the fuel burns up, the



reactivity inside the core is reduced and more accelerator power is needed to maintain constant

power. However, the reactivity runs down so quickly that the system cannot be operated

effectively with a desirable cycle length (~1 year). The simulation shows that k^ drops down

from 0.97 to 0.90 in less than 10 months, which means the system needs more than 300% of the

designed accelerator power. To avoid such a large amount of reactivity change and minimize

the fluctuation of the required accelerator beam power due to the fuel burnup, the burnable

absorber is employed. 90% enriched B4C is used as a burnable absorber. Two different

loading types of burnable absorber are being investigated. The first one is to coat the inside of

the cladding with B4C with the thickness of 0.002 cm. The second is to replace some of fuel

rods with the burnable absorber rods. Figure 3 shows the concept of two different loading

methodologies. Figure 4 shows the preliminary results of coating method. The coating method

is evaluated to reduce the reactivity swing by about 38% compared to the non-burnable absorber

cases for the depletion period of 180 days. Table 2 describes the variation of nuclide

composition due to the depletion in the non-burnable absorber and the coating cases. The

coating of burnable absorber is believed to make the core neutron energy spectrum much harder.

The HYPER core is to transmute about 380 kg of TRU a year. It is corresponding to the

support ratio of 5 ~ 6. The core-averaged neutron flux is about 6xlO15 neutrons/sec-cm2.

3. Fuel/FP Target Design

TRU and Fission Products (FP) are to be loaded into the HYPER system for incineration.

They have different loading types and will be loaded into different sites because of their

different neutronic characteristics. TRU is loaded as a fuel to drive the system. On the other

hand, FP is just a target to be incinerated.

3.1 Fuel Design

Either TRU-Zr metal alloy or (TRU-Zr)-Zr dispersion fuel is considered as a blanket fuel

for HYPER system[2]. In the case of dispersion fuel, the particles of TRU-Zr metal alloy are

dispersed in a Zr matrix. A blanket rod is made of sealed tubing containing actinide fuel slug in

columns. The blanket-fuel cladding material is ferritic-martensitic steel. Figure 5 shows a

typical cross sectional view of alloy and dispersion fuel rods. It is expected that the dispersion

fuel can generally withstand significantly higher burnup than alloy fuel. If the fuel particles

are separated sufficiently, the areas damaged by fission fragments will not overlap and there

remains a continuous metal phase which is essentially undamaged by fission fragments. This

relatively undamaged metal matrix can withstand higher burnups without significant swelling



than is possible with alloy fuel. As results, the dispersion fuel does not need as much gas

plenum as the alloy fuel needs. Figure 6 shows a schematic view of alloy and dispersion fuel

rod. The major features of alloy and dispersion fuel rods are described in Table 3. It is not

easy to control the vaporization of americium nuclides in the fabrication process of alloy type

fuel rod.

The maximum allowable TRU-Zr particle content is limited in the dispersion fuel because of

fabrication and swelling problems. Fabrication point of view, the maximum allowable content is

60wt%(TRU-Zr)-40wt%Zr based on the technical experience of silicide dispersion fuel of 38

vol.% U3Si-62 vol.%Al. The maximum content of 60wt%(TRU-Zr)-40wt%Zr is corresponded

to 38vol.%(TRU-Zr)-62vol.%Zr. Therefore minimum content of the Zr matrix is approximately

40 wt%. This means that (TRU-Zr)-Zr dispersion fuel cannot be fabricated by fuel core

extrusion method if the Zr content is less than 40 wt%. In other words, the content of

60wt%(TRU-Zr) is maximum limit for (TRU-Zr)-Zr dispersion fuel. Breakaway swelling

point of view, the maximum content of 50wt%(TRU-Zr)- 50wt%Zr is obtained when the

performance experience of silicide dispersion fuel of 28.8 vol.% U3Si-71.2 vol.%Al is directly

applied for (TRU-Zr)-Zr dispersion fuel. The maximum content of 50wt%(TRU-Zr)-50wt%Zr

is corresponded to 28.8vol.%(TRU-Zr)- 71.2 vol.%Zr. Considering above two factors, the

maximum content of (TRU-Zr) fuel particle is approximately 50wt% in (TRU-Zr)-Zr dispersion

fuel, and the minumum content of the Zr matrix is approximately 50wt%. Therefore, the

maximum content of (TRU-Zr) fuel particle should be less than 50wt%. And the content of Zr

matrix should be higher than 50wt%.

Table 4 describes the fuel design parameters. There are no experiences on TRU-Zr type

metal fuel. Most of experimental data and experiences are on U-Zr or U-Pu-Zr types that have

Zr fraction no more than 10%. A couple of fuel performance analyses have been done using

the MACSIS-H code (alloy type fuel analysis) and DIMAC (dispersion type) developed by

KAERI.

Figure 7 shows the thermal conductivity variations as a function of fuel temperature[3]. The

alloy type has much better thermal conductivity as expected. Figure 8 is the radial temperature

distribution variation at the burnup of 10at%. In the case of dispersion fuel, the temperature

difference between the center and the cladding surface is 110 °C at the linear power of

21.6kW/m. On the other hand, the alloy fuel shows the difference of 90 CC.

Figure 9 shows the fraction of the fission gas released as a function of fuel burnup for 4

different Zr fractions in the case of alloy fuel. More than 90% of fission gases are released at

5at% burnup. The simulations predict that the fission gas release rate is almost independent of

Zr fractions when the Zr weight fraction varies from 45% to 55%. Figure 10 is the results of

the cladding strain analysis. The cladding strains start to increase abruptly after 7at% burnup.
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The total swelling of the dispersion fuel is comprised of three components; a volume change

due to transformation to a higher Zirconium phase as a result of TRU burnup, a volume

increase due to the accumulation of non-gaseous fission products, and a volume

increase due to fission gas accumulation. Figure 11 shows the swelling variation of

dispersion fuel.

3.2 FP Target Design

Tc-99 and 1-129 are to be transmuted among long-lived fission products. They will be

irradiated in a special region of the reactor core (Figure 2). However, the target forms are

different for Tc and I, respectively.

The preliminary results of the basic material studies have shown that pure metallic form is the

most desirable one for the incineration of Tc-99: a fabrication route for casting the Technetium

metal has been developed and irradiation experiments did not show any evidence for the

swelling or disintegration of the metal. On the other hand, an elemental form was found not to

be acceptable for Iodine because of its volatility and chemical reactivity. Thus, metal iodides

are being considered. Sodium iodide (Nal) and calcium iodide(Cal2) are the desirable forms.

Sodium iodide is expected to have melting problems when the sodium is liberated from iodide

due to the transmutation.

The design optimization of FP Assembly(target) is performed to maximize the transmutation

of Tc-99 and 1-129 in the HYPER system. The localized thermal flux is obtained by inserting

some moderators such as CaH2. Many types of assembly configurations are investigated. The

configuration where Tc-99 is loaded as a plate type in the outermost region and 1-129 is loaded

as rod type alternatively with moderating(CaH2) rod in the inner region is believed to be the

most optimum in terms of transmutation rate and core power peaking increment(Figure 12).

The designed FP assembly configuration is estimated to have the transmutation rate of 6.41%/yr

and 13.88 %/yr for Tc-99 and 1-129, respectively. About 6 FP assemblies are loaded into

HYPER system in order to make the transmutation rate of FP equivalent to that of TRU.

Figure 13 shows the neutron energy spectrums in the region of fission product assembly.

The spectrum in the fuel assemblies surrounding FP assembly is relatively softer than that of

normal fuel assemblies. This softened spectrum causes the increment of power peaking. The

calculation produces the local power peaking of 1.232 that is within the acceptable range. In

addition, the designed configuration makes the core coolant void coefficients more negative but

the doppler coefficient less negative.



4. Cooling System Design

Thermal efficiency of power cycle strongly depends on the temperature at which the heat is

supplied by the primary to secondary coolant. It is obvious that coolant temperature should be

set as high as possible for high efficiency. However, mechanical and corrosion characteristics

of structural materials set the upper limit. According to the Russian results, the maximum

allowable temperature of Pb-Bi coolant is approximately 650 °C. The lower limit of the

coolant temperature can be started from the Pb-Bi melting point, 125 °C. For safe operation,

Pb-Bi temperature must be sufficiently above 125 °C. Therefore 125 and 650 °C can be the

basic temperature limits of Pb-Bi coolant.

The core inlet and outlet temperature of Pb-Bi coolant are determined to be 340 and 510°C,

respectively based on the Russian design experience. This temperature range marginally

satisfies the basic temperature limits. Resulting core flow rate in order to cool 1000MW

thermal power is 46569.0 kg/s.

Coolant velocity of primary cooling system can also cause a design constraint. Coolant

velocity affects the integrity of structural materials and the pumping load. The primary

cooling system of HYPER should be designed with low coolant velocity as long as it can satisfy

another design requirements. Since Pb-Bi does not significantly absorb or moderate neutrons,

it allows the use of a loose lattice which favors lower coolant velocity. The P/D (Pitch-to-

Diameter) of HYPER's core is chosen to be 1.5 and the corresponding Pb-Bi velocity is 1.1 m/s,

which is a relatively lower coolant velocity compared to the value of typical power reactors.

Instead of wire spacer commonly used for tight lattice, grid spacers are suitable to ensure proper

separation of the fuel rod.

Although the Pb-Bi velocity within the fuel channel is sufficiently reduced, roughly estimated

pressure loss across the reactor vessel is similar to that of typical power reactors. This is

mainly from the high density of Pb-Bi. Complex geometry of inlet and outlet components of

the core also contributes to the large amount of pressure loss. Therefore, it is expected that

natural circulation does not play an important role to cool the HYPER's core under normal

operating conditions.

Loop type configuration is selected for the preliminary design of HYPER system and three

loops system is chosen as an optimal system for HYPER. The number of loop is determined

by considering the coolant velocity and pressure drop across the loop. The mass flow rate

flowing into a heat exchanger is 15523.0 kg/s.

It is possible to eliminate intermediate heat transport system with Pb-Bi coolant. Steam

cycle is adopted for HYPER due to its long and successful experience. Figure 14 shows the

overall view of the cooling system of HYPER.



5. Beam Target

The core coolant is also used as the spallation target. Pb-Bi comes from the bottom of the

reactor and encounters beam window before going out of the top of the reactor. The single

beam window is adopted so that there is no independent window cooling system[4].

There are some design goals for the stable and safe operation of the target and reasonable

lifetime of the beam window. We set the maximum allowable temperature and stress of beam

window to be 700°C and 200MPa, respectively. The temperature of Pb-Bi is set to be less than

600°C and lifetime of the beam window is set to be 1 year. We performed calculations to

optimize the appropriate design parameters and operating conditions for achieving the design

goals. We used FLUENT code for temperature calculations and ANSYS code for stress analysis.

We assumed that the beam has parabolic density distribution with circular shape of 20cm

diameter. The inlet temperature and velocity of Pb-Bi coming from the bottom of the reactor are

given 340°C and 5m/s respectively. When the beam current is 6mA(lGeV Proton), the

maximum temperature of the window reaches 651 °C, which is within the limit. The maximum

stress of the window is turned out to be 157MPa while the static pressure is 16atm. The

temperature and stress calculations are still under progress for other beam and cooling

conditions. Our goal is to evaluate the maximum current that does not exceed our design limits.

The factors affecting lifetime of the beam window are corrosion due to Pb-Bi and radiation

damage. We expect the effect of radiation damage is dominant in deciding the window lifetime.

To predict the lifetime, first we should know the amount of radiation damage and then how the

properties of the window material change as the radiation damage increases. Therefore we

calculated dpa(displacements per atom) and He production rates by using LCS(LAHET Code

System). When the beam current is 6mA with parabolic distribution and circular shape, the

maximum radiation damage is 50 dpa per year at the window center. About 20% of radiation

damages are caused by neutrons and the others are by protons. Most of He production is caused

by protons and calculated to be 4500 appm per year at the window center.

To know if the window can be used for 1 year without exchange, we are studying how the

window properties change for 1 year based on available experimental data related to radiation

damage. Table 5 and Figure 15 show the basic characteristics of beam window and the

temperature distribution nearby window, respectively.

6. Summary

The design goal of the HYPER system is to transmute the nuclear waste. Many

considerations have been given to maximize the incineration capability as well as the power



production efficiency. HYPER core does have uranium as impurities. In order to lessen the

reactivity swing due to the lack of uranium, burnable absorbers are being designed. Either

alloy or dispersion type metallic fuel are being considered for the HYPER system. There are

few experimental data available on the TRU-Zr fuel. In addition, the development of Pb-Bi

coolant/target technologies is also very challengeable work. HYPER system concept is to be

finalized and Key technical issues related with TRU-Zr fuel, Pb-Bi coolant/target are to be

derived by the end of 2000. The experiments to solve the key technical issues will be

performed from 2001 to 2003 and the conceptual design will be completed by 2006.
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Table 1. Design Parameters of the Core

Parameter [unit]

System
- Core Thermal Power [MW]
- Active Core Height [m]
- Effective Core Diameter [m]
- Total Fuel Mass [TRU-Kg]
- System Multiplication Factor
- Accelerator Beam Power [MW]
- Ave. Discharge Burnup [%at]
- Transmutation Capability [Kg/yr]
- Number of Fuel Assemblies
- Ave. Linear Power Density [KW/m]
- Ave. Neutron Energy [keV]
- Ave. Neutron Flux [n's/sec-cm2]

Assembly
- Ass. Pitch (cm)
- Flow Tube Outer Surface Flat-
to-Flat Distance (cm)

- Tube Thickness (cm)
- Tube Material
- Rods per Assembly

Values

1,000
1.2
3.8

2,961
0.97
~6

- 2 5
380
183
13.5
600

6xl015

19.96
19.52

0.3556
HT-9
331

Table 2 Depletion Characteristics for Coated Boron Absorber

Nuclide

U-238

Np-237

Pu-238

Pu-239

Pu-240

Pu-241

Pu-242

Am-241

Am-243

B-10

Mass (kg)

No Burnable Absorber

0-Day

237.72

118.56

26.41

1267.6

577.76

71.68

109.30

230.51

20.23

180-Day

231.34(-2.68%)*)

103.74 (-12.5%)

40.07 (+51.7%)

1084.6 (-14.44%)

588.69 (+1.89%)

76.74 (+7.06%)

110.01 (+0.65%)

201.72 (-12.49%)

21.46 (+6.08%)

Coated Boron Absorber

0-Day

324.1

161.6

36.01

1728.4

787.8

97.73

149.03

314.29

27.59

36.375

180-Day

319.2 (-I.510/©)^

149.0 (-7.80%)

46.54 (+29.3%)

1558.9 (-9.81%)

787.8 (—)

99.02 (+1.32)

148.89 (-0.09)

290.08 (-7.70%)

28.38 (+2.86%)

32.382 (-11.0%)



Table 3. General Features of Alloy and Dispersion Fuel

Feature

Development
status

Design
analysis and
in-reactor
behavior
characteristics

MA addition
behavior

License ability

Proliferation
resistance
Thermal shock
resistance
Heavy metal
density (g/cm3)
Melting point
(K)

Thermal con.
(W/cmK)
Compatibility
with Na
Compatibility
with SUS
Economics

Fabrication
and
reproducibility

Alloy Type

S Demonstration up to 15at% burnup
S Irradiation tests for about 0.16

million fuel rod
S Reached max. 20at% burnup

y Excellent in-reactor behavior
y Need to clarify eutectic melting

behavior
y Need irradiation test for

optimization

•S Am,Cm precipitat with rare
element

•S Very high migration rate of Am
ubder irradiation condition

•S Degradation of compatibility with
SUS (FCCI)

•S Basic DB accumulation very good

S Very good (pyroprocessing)

S Very good

• 12.36 (TD)
^ 10.6(SM : 75%)
S 1373 (forternary)

^ 0.5

Very good

S Mechanical comp. is good
S Eutectic melting (T > 973 K)
S Very good

•S Very easy
S Injection casting
•S Minimum facility
•f Some fabrication tech. proven
•S Some processing technology

improvement needed
•S Am vaporization contamination

problem

Dispersion Type

y Lack of DB
S No experience for (TRU-Zr)-Zr

dispersion fuel
•/ Demonstrated the technique of
•S dispersion fuel with Al matrix
•S Excellent in-reactor behavior

expected
S Need compatibility test between

matrix and fuel particle
S Need irradiation test for validation
S High in-reactor behavior safety
S Less Am,Cm precipitat (comparing

with alloy fuel)
^ No FCCI

S DB accumulation needed
•S Compatibility test needed
S Very good(pyroprocessing)

•S Very good

S 9.16

S 1373/1800 (particle/matrix)

S 0.1 (Zr matrix)

Very good

•S Very good

S A little lower than that of alloy fuel

•S Not proven for Zr matrix fabrication
technology

S Am vaporization is comparatively
small

•/ No gap between fuel and cladding
(No need for plenum or smear
density)
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Table 4 Design Parameters of Fuel

~~~ ____̂ ^ Fuel Type
Parameters

Fuel slug
Fuel diameter (mm)

Composition

Density(g/cm3)

TRU Density(g/cm3)

Integrated Gap between fuel slug and
cladding (mm)

Cladding
(mm)

Inside dia

Outside dia

Thickness

LHGR (kW/m)

Alloy Fuel

4.58

50wt%TRU-50wt%Zr*

12.36

6.18

0.7 (75% SD)

5.28

6.68

0.7

13.5

Dispersion Fuel

5.18

45wt%(TRU-10Zr)-55wf%Zr*

9.16

(TRU-lOZr: 18.37)

3.7

0.1 (engineering gap)

5.28

6.68

0.7

13.5

Table 5 Characteristics of Target Design

Parameter

Beam Window
- Material
- Structure
- Diameter/thickness(cm)

Beam
- Incoming Beam
- Neutron Production
- Average Neutron Energy

Radiation Damage
- Radioactive Material Production

- Damage
- He production

Thermal Damage
- Static pressure on window
- Maximum Stress on window
- Maximum Temperature in window

Characteristics

9Cr-2WVTa
Cylinder with circular shape end (Single window)
30/0.2

lGeV, 6mA Proton with 20cm diameter
l.lxlO'Vsec

14MeV

5xlO5Ci
50 dpa/yr
4,500 appm/yr

16 atm
157 MPa
651 °C
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Figure 12 Configuration of Fission Product Assembly
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Figure 13 Neutron Energy Spectrum nearby FP Assembly
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Figure 14 Cooling System of HYPER System
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Figure 15 Temperature Distribution in Target Zone


